
Fratt Dα ttα ∠4πα″ysづs to Dα tα Scづθπcθ

A40フ ″滋 卿 αη′ F露ォ露7g P70SrCtS「

働
`Rθ“

″盛 httc肋
“
gθ

li4 Dαtt A4αryslis&脱ett Jηαtt αη′F7z“

“

SFC‐9ろ Ly“
F74"cθ

Nobom Ohs面

The lnstitute of Statisical Mattematics
4‐6o7MhLami‐Azabu
Mimtato"ku′ Tokyo 106

Japan
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In lny talk today,¨ ¨̈

(1)TO present a b五ef overview of the research
interchange in the neld of Dα tt A蘭:JysJs

between Japan and France.

(2)To intrOduce you the history of the
interacdon between France and Japan from
my perspective over quite a long pe五 od。
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Itlnust be remembered that in both Japan and
France,fu■her fruitnll flelds of data analysis

have been culdvated, separately from the
development of EIDA proposed by Jo Tukey.

It has been nearly 20 years since the bonds of
relationship were foI且ユled between Japan and
Francee

We cannot help being surp五 sed at the fact that

ideas which tumed out to be vew similar to
each other were bom in such distant and
different cultures almost at the same dme。

It is a pleasure to have this opportunity to
acquaint you with the past preSent,and future
of this impo■ant and productive research
exchange in data analysis between the two
cultures。
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I・ 助θ Bθgi■

“
J暉 oJ

滋θJ:θsgarcλ 踊閣1″κλαttgθ

bθ如′θθ
“
   

“
α
“
ごFra“θθ

・ The research interchange in Japan and France
has a longer history。

・ However,this histo理ァiS not widely known
among the researchers here ln Francee
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Лttpακ
`s`―

Frgκεtt Scj`“ヴ cS`“′καr was held
atThe University ofParis VI(Universit6 Pierre―

et―Marie CuriO),1978。

rλθ]“θ∫

Dαtt AκαJyガc」ル 清θ漁ヵ r AttJyzJ“g
滋
`Mcα

s“r`“
`“

″Dαtts`rs

Mα
“
彎θJ ttr

PrcルSSθr【 ル化放si協

SιttPθrJgご ″′

(The lnstitute of Statistical Mathematics)

P,可eSSθr D“g“ご

(the lnstitute of Stadstics
at the University of Pa五 s VI)

JSPS(The Japan S∝ iety for the Promotion

of Science)
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・ It was α′η
`“

θrαbJ``ッ
`κ

rin the development
of data analysis

in both countriese

・ By the support ofthe Japan Society for the

Promodon of Science(JSPS).

・ VVith only ten or so pa■ icipants,including
Japanese researchers;NlisJλ J″,Hりαttwα ,

ルαgαたちS“gzyα

“
α,Sαたαs`gαwα,S“z“たJ,

″1ソS`ゲ ακごSθ θ
“

.

(J―F small meeting,1%78)
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・ We had a chance to meet PrcノタsSθrェ _P。

B`砒
`crι

。

・ Wre had also a chance to meet P・《essθrs

Lttbα rち Rθ働鴫 α′ガカ
“

b“,who were then
pronllslng young data analysts of Benz6c五 's

school and Francec

(Young Jambu and myself,1978)
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A group of researchers in Japan:

They had achieved considerable advances in
data analysis research by developing theories
and lnethods。

The group wasled by Co Hayashi,

・ The founder ofthe g“α″′cα″Jθ
““̀滋

θこ力,

・ 「Fhe post of General Director of the lnstitute

of Stadstical Mathemadcs

(ISM;1974 to 1986)
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動
` 

εθκc“r″κ′ dレッ
`J9「

屁η
`κ

お Jκ Fraκc` w`
たん

`w 
θκJy′αr′JαJJy.

Existence of a method silnilar to one of
″匂ノαSttj'Sc“α″′σα′′θ

“
滋 滋θ漁,乃″̀ fff

(Called the pα″た
“

σttss′εα′Jθκ
“̀滋

θの

Meanwhile,asjustmentioned,we had a chance
to rneet Professor Benz6c五 atthe 1978 senlinar,

and since then Japanese and French researchers
have been in a close and lasting relationship
with each other。

This was滋
`b`gr"41ittg qノ

幾
`λ

JSra7 of the
mutual development of the new data analysis
ln France and Japan。
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2.2,θ Dα″
“
o/Dαra A“αJysお

A brJ砲
`″

αS b“ JJ′ between Japan and France.

Hayashi and some other researchers planned
to invite Benz6cri to Japan,and

Pr(留彪Issθr iイ。RθИχ visited Japan on his behalf

(aS JSPS'S invited researcher)。

Some senlinars and special lectures were
planned to introduce the iFrench philosophies

of “ακαJys` 滅夕s 凌フ
"認

(売s" to Japanese
researchers:

2B`Lsガ放たげ SraガsrJcaJルね力
““

″Jcs(ISM)
動

`Japα“̀s`CrrSrcaガ
θ認・力cJθッ f」CSj

α′ガθ力
`r′

Jac`s(力
`“

″JソθrsJ″J`s,α′ガ sθ θり

The philosophies introduced by Roux was
astonishingly new and stilnulaungo we were
very interested in疵

`Jル
αsげεθrr`Ψθκルκσ

`ακαJys,s,α
“
ゎ
“
α′Jε σttss′εα″Jθκ,and so on.

Roux made anilnmense cont五bution by helping
us exanlinc how sinlilar the mathematics are
b`″w``κ εθrr`Ψθ歿ル

“
ε
`α

καJysJs ακご洵
`乃

″
`―″ 0“α″′σα″jθκル化洵θ滅
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We have heated discussions about what
stadstical analysis was practical,wttα ″s如″:s″JεαJ

scJ`“ε
`wα

s“S`ルJ,and w加″ι滋協α″観Jys,s wαs.

(Roux and Yttima)

Many notable achievements:

・ 切 αSλJ'Sg“α認夏戸iCαだθ認 ″ l由旧)ab,

・AttJル 's,4ヵ用電ガθtt Cだただθ
"(IC,,・ S“″りげ々″

“
s`‖αだθ

“
JC加

“
εたち

αんJsθ θ
“

.

The lnsltute played an essendal partin offering

oppo■unities ゎ ′
“
′ ″λ

`s` 
κ
`И

′ 滋
`θ

rJ`s Jκ″θ

′拓ασガε
`。

It was pa面 cularly symbolic that lnuch of the
research based on

SFC-97/OHP(SecaOn_2,3)
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As another case,¨ ¨̈ 。

we invited PrcメタsSθr L。 レ bα r″,an authority in
data analysis and social survey research,with
the support of the JSPS,the CNRS,and the
ISM.

(Lebart,1979)
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L′ebart and Hayashi had been keeping in close
contact with each othere Then,the opportunity
was taken to survey Jκ″

`r“
α″jθκαJ α″″J″フdしs″θ

滋
`   

“Japακ
`s`  

αんJ  Frgκεtt  κα″θ
“
αJ

εttαrαε″
`rs,'both in Japan and France. ]Lebartvisited Japan several dmes after thate We think

highly of him and his coneagues for ″λ
`Jrcθκ力r′b“″Jθκ″θθ

“
rs“″cy…bαs`ご rgs`αttελ J“

Jttρα4。

(Lebart,1987)
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3.FLθ Fθ

““
daだθ■oJ

働θ JaFa“θsθ CJassttθttθ

“
Sθθルク

α
“
dlts RθJaκθ

“
sλ

"わ

働θ SFC

As anothergreatcontribudontoJapan byFrench
researchers:

For the foundation of the

此ηακ
`s`Cttss′

εαガθtt Sθcたヶ(JCS)in 1983。

Many societies had been already organized:

・ 刀り
`SFC 

λαごαJr`αの SttrたごJκ Fraκc`

・ 7耽
`Cttss′

Cα″θη≦bcj`ヶ げ助 r洵

A“
`rjε

α(CSM)
・ G`s`JJscλψ 夕r題α∬′肋″jθ

“
(GrJリ

・ Brj″Jstt Cttss′Cα″jθη≦bcj`ヶ fBCS,
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From P,可essθr″。力
“

b“,we leamed a lot of
the activities of the classilLcation societies in

the USA and Europe.

(Jambu and Tanaka,1983) (Jambu,1987)

Hayashi and some other researchers had
obtained additional infomation, and dし cJαθご
わ′フ

“
〃 θ

“
rθw“ sθcJθヶ J“ f983。

The JCS is a small society,with a membership
of about 200,but it is highly regarded in Japan

as the society representing Japan in the
international federation.
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動 ra]ばλ Lα″r Mcθガ
“
gs

Large international conferences held in Japan
which presented opportunities to meet many
FIrench and other countries'researcherse

For example,

Eh`イ6th」レι″
`r4α

″Jθ4α J S″α″J∫″JεαJ f力 J″J″

“
″
`σθ″グタr`κθ

`(ISI),f98Z lbわ
ノθ.

れたrんα′JθんαJ BJθ

“`″

rJc SθεJ`″ (IBS,,
f9y,乃りθ.

We had a chance to meet many researchers:
工」l:;is,cθ Iレ

!,チ
1テθr,」 lヽ11を ,じたαε力

`,」

[;:θ

“
Jりε力

`(Fraκ
ε
`り

,

Gθ″θr fE4g滋んの,ακご
RJ2多ζJ αんグJLこz“/k,ffrαかり.

イ.FF“JφttJRθSθακλ L″κλα′ばθ

(Escoufier,1987)
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The Japanese Data Analysts' group appeared
ms`ソ

`認
J ttrg`Jκたr“αガθ

“
αJ εθィルr`んσ

`S inFrance:

Ofzた

“
α″JθκαJ助列pθSJ“

“
θ)“

“Dα′α Aκαり∫′S αJηご[可Or“α′
。     ,,

ZCS

・  Secondintemational symposiunl,October 1979,
Versa11les(EoDiday,LeLeb額 ,J.―PoPages,

R.Tolmassone,ct al)。

・ Third inteIIlttional symposilュHl,October 1983,
Versailles(EoDiday,MoJambu,L.Leb江 |

,

J.‐PoPages,RoTomassonc).

・ Fourth intema■ onal symprosium,October 1985,
VersJlles(EoDiday, 「`.Es∞ufler,L.Leb額

,

J。―PoPages,YoSchektman,R.Tomassonc).

・J4た

“
α″Jθ

“
αJ Cθ

“

虐″認cF θη
``Dα′α A4αりSJS,L`α r“J4g

助
“
わθ′Jε ακグМκ

“
θrJε」伽θ″ル化θ"

・ rrhe lntenlを■ional Conference,September 1989,
Antibes,(E.Diday et al).
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● A′ 滋
`s`ε

θzガ
““

′Jκg Jκ 力:rsαJJJ`s Jκ f979:

Co ttαsttJ made a speech as an invited speaker

and some other Japanese researchers,including
me,read their papers。

DuHng their stay in France,Hcyα s乃′αんどθ″λ
`rsλαご

“̀′
frs′ P・ヾ esSθr B`“z″rJ。

0 0ther Japanese researchers一 九脇ぉ
“
bθ ,

及閉α′,θtts“

“
J,=αlめた

“
″り,α歿ダS“g″α

“
α一

followed thenl atthe third and fourth meetings,

held Jκ f983 αんごf985,respectively。

(HayaShi and Benz6c五 had met firstin Pa五 s,1979)
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in 1979p

in 1979)

(in 1985)
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The  second meeting in  1979 must be
remembered  by  Japanese  researchers  as
extremely importanto lt was α s二αr′Jκg」pθ Jκ″

メbr CJθSι r`s`α rctt ιχσttακg`s between Japan
and lnany]European countHes,such as BHtain,
Italy,Gerlnany,Spain,Switzerland,and so on。

In  particuler,  αεg“αjκ″ακc`  И′j″乃  ItaJjακ
r`s`αrc乃

`rs, s“
ελ αS RJttJ ακご 助

“
rθ, also

(in 1984,Tokyo)

evolved into a ro(luctive relati(onship。

in 1979,Paris)
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5.`■
“
αJysθ ル s Dθ

““
脅s"α

“
ご

`π)θ″ FaおθJE"

There are sJzJttrJだ
`sα

だ 、 e″κε
`S Jκ

洵
`等η

“
αελ

`Sわ
あ 協ακαJysJs between Japan and

France. It is important to emphasize that we
agree on the need to develop,through practice,
research on the theow and application of data
analysis into a new“ data science。 "

As a simple and typical example:

・ 0“ακ′′σα′Jθκル化滋θ4rypθ _fff

・ (乃rr`Ψθ潤
`κ
c`カリJysな

●Hayashi's QuantiflCation Methods

・ Comp五 se several methods

(ryp`fゎ り θη
・助

`fff(Pα
″た聞Cttss′σαガθκ滋 滋θの

(in 1952,10 years earlier than Benz6c五 's pЮposal)

・ Coincides with Cθrr`Ψθκル κε
`Aκ

αJys,s

oHayashi's interests:

・ Analysis of qualitative data

・ The idea of scaling lnethods,and so one
d
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●Benz6c五 's approaches:

・ (brr`Ψθ
“
ルκε

`Aκ
αJysJs

・A“″S`乃εわrJ`Jル ルs(brrgψθκ力κε
`s(appeared about 1962)

●Benz6c五  and his school succeeded in
developing elaborate and vaHed theo五 es:

・ (brr`Ψθ
“
ル

“
c`Ararysお,

αzrヵ慶 ″滋″ごmθ=bあわgたs

・ルレJ詢

"J`ε

θrrgttpθdC"ε
`α

′ηJysis

・A“ゎ
“
αガε εttss′εαだθ

“
,`た .

We saw in many achievements trends emerging
which were quite dintrent fronl those in the
United States and BH鯰 in.

← rman,1987)
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However,the`つαrrJθr(√Jα4g“αgι "intervened,

and Japanese researchers were unable to gain
true recognition for their achievements。

In addition,the “Jjα Jιθ′''θr`ソαrgθ4''used in
research on the“ακαJysθ ル s`わ

““
″s"made

things stin worseo Though there has been some
lmprovement, we are still in much the same
situation now.

For instance,

・ supplementa理ソelements

(α勿
`“

常SttpJ"認麟j「

`J)・ distHbution of cloud(π

“

αgθ )

・ακαJys`メzσわrたJル (not“factor analysis'')

・ pro■le orげ

'お

)

・ lnertia

simultaneous representation

(rttr漁
`κ

協″Jθ
“

s′

““
Jた

“
″ )

00000ooooo000,

●000000ooo00o,
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In Japan,because ofソαrjθ

“
∫ご′α′θε′∫α4グ ′力θ

夕κJ9″
`4θ

ss げ 〃αyαS力′'S rたθり,(ソθ7
fフ
カJJθsθ

rフ
カJθα′り,there was a misunderstanding

that``dcたz λαJs`たJ"is very difficult。

The Japanese language used in these papers
prevented these achievements from beconling
known to overseas researchers。

●HOwever,with publications tt Lttbα r″ ακご
θλs“

“
J Jκ  此フακ

`sθ
 (1994), Japanese

researchers are now able to get much more
infollllation about the research results in France

and in other countries.

E)ifferences in language and thought make most Japanese
researchers more interested in research in English― speaking
counties,which presents a great problem for us to solve.

●B00kS in English tt G″
`κ
αcr`ff9&の and

Ja“b“ ff983, are read by many Japanese
researchers and studentso  Those who are
interested in α

“
αJys`α

`s Jθ
κκ″s are increasing

in numbero We do hope researchers in both
count五es will overcome the barners, and
develop a more acdve research interchange。
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A。モリノウ

大隅 昇 L.ノ″ ―ヾル

K.M。 ワーゥィック 馬場康維

記述的多変量解析法

日科技連



Now,on behalf of lnany Japanese researchers,
we ■ould like to give special thanks to our
French colleagues listed here:

Bθ

“
rθσ乃

`,Cα“
ssJκ

“
s,DJ滅7,

D“
“
κ4酌εθげ

`r洵
`滋

たEsc″レちFJcλ
`ちHοI醜

`s,Jα“
b“,二βbαrち 二β

「
“ “

,

滋
`滋

たんをgr`″たん滋
“

,

Morzκ
`α“

,Naたαcλ
`,Scλ`た

″ηα
“

,

均 κC“な
`“

,

and many other F'rench researchers.

We value theireffo■ s andunderstanding highly.
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`劉
L`E響

“
sわ■oJ

θ
“「

Rθsθarcλ I“″π,λα

“

gθ

動 rattλ ttθ Japc″sθ‐Frg“λ
SCた

“
中 C Sθ″れαr

Two important results in the history of research

interchange between Japan and France:

In the past, 加θ Japα
“̀s`‐

Frg"ελ ScJ`“′び
'cS`“Jκαだ were arranged。

(1)A′ 滋
`LSだ

放 た ィ
PS麟

だJだCαJル物 歳 ′z:ガcs,

Jκ 乃わ′θ ttaκλ 2イ‐2c f98刀 .

(2)劉り
`s`Cθ

′″解
`θ

だπg w“ J認 ルね認″θJJたち
じがッ

`rsjヶ
〃れFrarθ

fA“g“Sr_scP″′励gr 2,f992,。
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●劉り
`ノ

だ″
“̀`″

Jκg was organized by Jambu9
Hayashi,and Ohsunli:

・ By supportthrough the Japanese― iFrench
Research lnterchange Fund from JSPS and
CNRS。

・ The lneeting was held under the auspices of
those organizations and ISM.

・ Thirty‥」腱ve papers were presented and the
computer and software demonstradons were

provided during the senlinare

・ This lneeting was held in the same year as

that of the ISI_87 Conference。
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・ (Эver 180 researchers took part in the senlinar

(muCh largerthan we had expected)。
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・ The results can be seen in the book titled:

“R`θ
`κ

″D`ッ
`J9「

耽η
`ん

な Jκ σJ“sたrJκg
αんごDαtt A4αJysJs

一 DムだJq甲
`“`ん

なR″
`ん

な
`κCルSS′θα″Jθκ A“ゎ聞α′J9“
`

`″

Aκα″s`滅賀Dθ
“
κ″s一 "

(HayaShi et d,1988)。

nec耐 口にnrel― s in

Clh曲 面 い g“ J Data A腱 :ysis

―

―
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―
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―
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―
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血e lap―・

―
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o7乃
`∫`θ

θんご爾ι
``″

Jκg was organized by two
members ofthe EscouFier group,Hayashi and
Ohsumi。

(Ik〕f.Diday's presentadon, 1992)

(PrOfo RChet's presenね」on,1992)
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・The term “Dα″α Scι
`κ

ε
`"appeared in thismeetingfbrthefirsttimeo Thiswasalandmark

in the history of data analysis studies。

・ After the scientiic senlinar, EscoJier,
Hayashi,and Ohsunli were engaged as editors
of the proceedings, and while w五 ting the
preface of the book we used the tellll`り Dα二α
Scι

`ん
ε

`。

'

(*)I rememberthat was when we made some arrangements
atICOT-4 held at Morocco in 1994。

The book was published under the title of:

“Dαtt Sbj`κε
`α

′ガ rrJ App″Jεα″Jθκ∫
一―」Lα Scι

`κ
ε
`dし

∫Dθ4“θ
`∫

`″

∫
`s ttpJjε

α″Jθκ∫一"

(Escoufler et al。 ,1995)。
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Z RθJlzガθ
“
sλ″わIFσS

一σλαttvT/Fa‖ α Li4θαF
わα助,αttαJ PθFspθεガッθ

Japan's foreign relations in this field began with

the research interchange between Japan and
Franceo The relation was at■irst a linear one9

so to speak, but more extensive relations
developed afterwards, one of the results of
which was the foundation of the IFCS,and
another was the actual exchanges with many
other countries。

Thanks to the efforts of all concerned,the IFCS

″α∫ ル タんJ`ご  Jん  ∬985 to federate the
classiication societies from many countries。

Ho Bock's devotion to the First IFCS
International(Conference held at Aachen in
Germany in 1987 deserves specialllnention. It
was the first lneeting held by the federation of

BCS,CSNA,GfK19 JCS,SFC,and SISo After
that,IFCS Ineetings were held Jん yJrgJん Jα

(_J.989リタEdJんわ夕rgん (_J9.9_Fり,PαrJ∫ ff993',αんグ

κθbθ

「

996,。
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Ftt JFCS‐夕びσθψ ″
“
θθ linル物κλIタリび

So far, twelve societies have joined the
federationo lt rnay be very hard to organize it

well,and the number of federated societies is
sman,but its ailn is positive and constructive.

Japan was in the fortunate position of being
able′θんθs′ rん

`Fが
'ん

JFCS-9σ σθψ r`4ε
`inMarch 1996,after the fburth in France in 1993。
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This is certainly one of the greatest results of

′力
`ヵ

″
`ん

クソy`αrs'r`s`αrctt Jん′
`rε

みαんg`b`力″
``ん■呻 αん αんJ Frαんε

`.
Thus, the association

between both countries lnay have undergone a
marked εttακg`ルθ

“
α JJん

`α
r rθ ″ん

`Ψ
α′Jα J

r`滋′Jθん∫ん″.

Recepuon)

(WelCOme party

(Pmel Session) (PreSident's address)
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8。 7b″αttDαra Scじ
`“

θθ

― PFaΨθεお 加 Dαtt A4αJysお

Generally speaking,it has been a long tilne
now since attention was drawn to a decline
and crisis in statistical science.

Nevertheless,no lnarked improvement has been
madeo We find it very surprising and odd that
″ιθ 二fん Jb・

7ど″∬JJtt J玲 ごf′力ご″∫レα滋ごど θr tlttα滋 みαJ α

J苧騨″加 餌 Jげ∫難 rJご′JごJ。

Most of the students of statistical analysis or

data analysis are enrolled in such departinents

αS ιび♭r“α′JθんscJ`んε
`,わ

Jθ

“`″
Jεs,βッσλθJθ″タ

αんご′ん
`JJた`, and there they are engaged intheir studies。

In Japan,in the field of statistical science or

data science,we have θ4Jp・ θんθψ
`ε

jαJJZ`J

r`∫
`α

rθん Jん∫″J′″′
`,lSMっ

and as for graduate
schools,we have only one statistical science
course,also atthe ISM‐ .
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In recent times in Japan,there haミ been a great

deal of discussion over the guidelines for
scientiJhc researcho Especially,in the」helds of
computational sciёnce and informatics,Inany
thoughtit necessav to look over λθ″′θ αdりαんε

`′ん
`r`s`α

rεん.

In the course of this review process,a lot of
research proJectS OVerseas are being introduced

forthe purpose of compa五 son or benchmarkinge

Models drawn from Jα rg`― sεαJ` んα′JθんαJ

r`∫ιαrσん ε
`ん

′
`rs, s夕

ελ αs IIRI:A θr ′んθ
θrgαんJzα rJθん げ cNRS have drawn much
interest。

In the field of data analysis, a large― scale

institute of

rθ″F“協″JθんαJ∫εルκεθ θr iψttαJliCS

is planned α∫ rαrr o/ ′み′ ∫′″傷〔l′膨″αJ

″″θrg夕鶏Fζα『Jθ4.″″θgrJtt ιん∫ギρα夕3。  We are
hoping that this new development will come
to fruition,and,atthe same tilne,we are looking

to develop a new system.
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At the moment,however,no delttnite plan or
idea is to be found.

Itis necessary for us to decide Jκ l″λα″ごJr`σ″Jθκ
″

`sttθ“
Jご′rθgr`ss。

We must re― exanline our attitude toward our
research and lnake ourselves refreshed。

For
θθJJα

or even consider the possibility of organization

and integration。

We nlight ttαソθ ′θ αわακごθκ s夕θ力 ′ιri“;s α∫
s′α′Js′ JεαJ sεj`4ει θr dα′α α4α′ysJs,and choose,
for example,“Dα″α Sc・J`κε

`"aS a new keywordand concepte We believe that such a concept
can help to guide and foster a fruilビ ul and
expanding relationship between both count五 es
in the futuree

We very much hope ttJs κ
`″

αg``ノ “Dα協
Sc′

`κ
ε
`"will come to fruition,and that whatwe have done in the history of data analysis

rёsearch will be of endu五ng beneittt to the
conling science and to future research.

滋
ｅ‐ｄｓ，

わ
釧

″
Ｏｔｈ

加
ｉｔｈ

ｔ
Ｗ

ｒｗｅ
７

θ
ｓｅ，虎
０
　
ん

Ｄ
Ｉ
α

Ⅳ

勧チ

ιｔｈａｔ加
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